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Elizabeth Shoemaker 

Biographies of Panelists 

Elizabeth Shoemaker is a California attorney with the Law Offices of David 
A. Makman (fonnerly Makman & Matz LLP). She is a litigator and 
transactional attorney fluent in English and Japanese. Her litigation 
experience includes breach of contract, piercing the corporate .veil, commercial 
real estate, employment law, adversary proceedings in bankruptcy, Proposition 
65 defense, and product labeling cases. She has argued in both federal and 
state courts, and in 2012, she argued before the 91h Circuit Court of Appeals 
and prevailed. In 2011, she argued before the Bankruptcy Appellate Panel, 
and the court published In re Carey, 446 B.R. 384 (B.A.P. 9th Cir. 2011). 
Last year she successfully represented a Japanese social media company in a 
dispute with Oracle. This year she helped a Silicon Valley start-up company 
negotiate a contract in Japanese with a major Japanese IT company. 

Before becoming an attorney, Ms. Shoemaker worked in the field of 
infonnation technology for 10 years, most of which were spent in Japan. In 1995 she founded Techretary 
KK, a Japanese corporation focused on bilingual IT support. 

Ms. Shoemaker received her BA degree from Amherst College in Massacliusetts, a master's degree in 
Intemational Relations and Pacific Studies from UCSD, and her JD from UCLA School of Law. She can 
be contacted at liz@makmanlaw.com. 

Akiko Kawakatsu 

Akiko Kawakatsu is a partner at Hibiya Station Law Offtces, Tokyo, Japan. 
She is also a visiting assistant professor at University of Okayama. She 
provides global legal assistance. This work includes assisting companies 
expanding their businesses inside and outside of Japan as well as advising new 
businesses regarding structure/formation, reviewing contracts, researching 
relevant regulations, and providing legal.advice for risk management. 

Akiko is licensed and admitted to practice in Japan as well as New York. She 
completed an LLM at UC Hastings College of the Law in San Francisco, and 
she spent a year as a visiting attorney at the law firm of Makman & Matz LLP 
where she worked on IP and commercial litigation matters. Her litigation 
experience includes work on the plaintiff side and on the defense side, as well 
as arbitration experience. Substantively, the litigation she has handled in Japan 
has involved such diverse areas as shareholder suits, commercial disputes, 

intellectual property disputes, employment disputes and bankruptcy. She can be contacted at 
kawakatsu@lawcenter,jp. 
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but it may be what it takes to get an agreement that covers the key risks and, in the end, makes 
the agreement worth the revenue stamp that goes on it. 
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Starting Business in Japan 
To seek good environment for your business 

YUASA and HARA 
Tomohiro Ono 

VISA 

• VISA 

Entry requirement of foreigners 

VISA is not required for an US national entering into Japan under the visa 
waiver program for 3 months 

However, it is still required for any US nationals to take an appropriate VISA 
corresponding to Resident Card System if he/she wishes to stay longer on 
business in Japan 

Resident Permit 

• Resident Permit as foreigner (Status of Residence) up to 5 years 

• 6 major categories 

Investor/Business Manager, Legal/Accounting Services, Engineer, Specialist in 
Humanities/International Services, Intra-company Transferee and Skilled 
Labor 

Resident Card System 

• 
• • 

Resident card is issued and must be held by a foreigner with a certain permit up to 5 
years 

Re-entry is also allowed during such permitted period 

Resident card system is connected and integrated with the immigration, resident 
registration and resident permit procedure 

Personal data protection 
IIIII Personal Data Protection Law, 2003 

- Not in US style but similar to Europe 

- More strict regulation than US 
IIIII Definition of Personal Information Data 

Information about a living individual identifying the specific individual 
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was subject to any instruction and project by the corporation. 

In exchange of that, the corporation needs to pay for the employee at the time of 
assignment 

In addition to that, the corporation needs to provide "reasonable 
remuneration" to the employee even after the patented invention making 
commercial success 

• Olympus case( the first case of "reasonable remuneration" argued) 

Is Prof. Nakamura a hero or a maverick? 

• 
• 

Nakamura v. Nichia Chemical case (Employee's invention case) 

Nichia v. Toyota Gousei case (Patent infringement case) 

Scheme of "reasonable remuneration" payment 
1111 After Nakamura v. Nichia Chemical... 
Ill Art. 35, Sees. 3-5 after 2004 amendment of Patent Law 

More procedural preparation as the rule for employer and employee 

Olympus doctrine can apply to only a limited situation, which the rule by 
employer and employee cannot be found or existed with reasonable process to 
calculate the "reasonable remuneration." 

Ill Requirements of Labor law for the rule 

Considered as a part of collective labor contract between an employer and an 
employee in addition to an individual employment contract 

Required to have a consent by a group or a union representing over majority of 
employees 

Amendment again in 2015 

IIIII Bill to amend Art. 35 in the discussion at the governmental council under Abe 
Administration 

111111 Total scheme change for employee's invention 

Right to file patent for invention to be subject to corporation, if it was made by 
corporation's instruction and project 

In consideration of that, the employee is entitled to be recognized, promoted 
and/or paid for reasonable amount under the employment relationship with the 
corporation 

Trademark protection 

111111 Trademark Registration filing at JPO 

Acceleration of examination available 
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from any responsibility in dispute by a disclaimer in the contract with your 
company. 
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./ Royalties: 20.42% (o% un\ler Japan-US Treaty) 

4· Consumption Tax (Japanese VAT) 

• Scope of Taxation 
./ Transfer of goods in Japan 
./ Provision of services in Japan 
./ Import of goods into Japan 

./ Certain cross-border digital services provided by non-Japanese service suppliers to 
Japanese service recipients 

• Taxation Regime 
./ Basically, a seller is required to collect VAT from a buyer and then pay collected VAT to 
the Japanese tax authorities by filing a VAT retnrn 

./ A reverse charge applicable to B2B digital se1vices 

• TaxRates 
./ Currently: 8% 
./ Transactions on or after April1, 2017: Basically 10% 
./ 8% lower tax rate still applicable on or after April1, 2017 for ce1tain foods and newspaper(*) 

(*)subject to 2016 tax reform approval process 
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GLOBAL GUIDE 2015/16 

DISPUTE RESOUJIION 
t\~cc Assockltion of /~LL CorporateCourLSe: 

Litigation and enforcement in Japan: overview 
Craig I Celniker, Chie Yakura, Steven E Comer and Louise C Stoupe 
Morrison & Foerster LLP /Ito & Mitomi 

MAIN DISPUTE RESOLUTION METHODS 

1. What are the main dispute resolution methods used In your 
jurisdiction to settle large commercial disputes? 

Litigation 

Litigation is the most frequentty used dispute resolution method to 
settte large commercial disputes in Japan. The Code of Civil 
Procedure (CCP), which was significantly amended in 1996 and 
became effective In 1998, provides the following system to 
efficiently resolve disputes: 

The court conducts preparatory proceedings to clarify and 
ascertain the material Issues and evidence at an early stage. 
These Issues are mainly identified through the exchange of 
written briefs and evidence, and periodic hearings. The court 
may allow one of the parties to attend a hearing In the 
preparatory proceedings by teleconference but only when the 
other party attends the hearing in person. 

Examination of witnesses and parties must be conducted as 
efficiently as possible, focusing on the material !ssu~s 
legitimately in dispute after completion of the preparatory 
proceedings. 

IP disputes 

Administrative proceedings are frequently used in relation to 
intellectual property {!P) disputes. Customs proceedings are 
available for a holder of IP rights, induding patent rights, to 
prevent the Import or export of items infringing those IP rights. The 
JP right holder can obtain a decision on his petition for an 
injunction within two to three months of starting the proceedings. 
A panel of expert advisers appointed by the customs bureau 
advises the customs director on technical issues relating to alleged 
patent infringement. 

In addition, invalidity proceedings at the Japan Patent Office (JPO) 
are avaitabte for a third party to contend directly to the JPO that an 
issued patent is Invalid. The invalidity proceedings can be used 
together with, or Independently from, court proceedings and/or the 
customs proceedings. 

While court proceedings are adversarial, both customs and JPO 
invalidity proceedings are a combination of inquisitorial and 
adversarial proceedings. 

The applicable standard of proof for a claim to succeed in court 
and JPO invalidity proceedings is whether it is highly likely that 
facts that give rise to the claim exist, but the standard In the 
customs proceedings is not dearly established. 

''' Tllom\an Reuter-J 2015 
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COURTLITIGATION 
Limitation periods 
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2. What limitation periods apply to bringing a claim and what 
triggers a limitation period? 

The limitation period for major clajms in relation to large 
commercial disputes is as foHows: 

Contractual claims. Ten years from When the right becomes 
exercisable. However, commercial claims (that is, claims that 
arise out of the commercial activities of one or both parties) are 
subject to a five .. year limitation period from when the right 
holder can exercise its right (this is normally Interpreted from 
the time that the obligation is due to the right holder). 

Tort claims. Three years from when the right holder: 

discovers that he has suffered damage; and 

knows the identity of the person or entity liable for the 
damage. 

Japan has no concept of constructive or Imputed knowledge, so 
the statute of limitations is based on actual knowledge. 
However, under an absolute statute of limitations, a claim in 
tort is finally barred after 20 years from the tortious act. 

Product liability law dalms. These claims are subject to either: 

a three-year limitation period from when a right twlder 
discovers that he has suffered damage, and knows the 
identity of the person or entity responsible for the damage; 
Of 

a ten-year limitation period from the delivery of a defective 
product. 

Ownership of land. There is no specific statute of limitation. 

Court structure 

3. What is the structure of the court where large commercial 
disputes are usually brought? Are certain types of dispute 
allocated to particular divisions of this court? 

Large commercial disputes are usually brought in the District 
Court. Appeals from the District Court are brought before the 
relevant High CoUJt depending on the territory. There are eight 
High Courts In Japan (see Question 20}. The Supreme Court Is the 
court of last resort. 



To protect trade secrets, the court can bottl: 

Impose a confidentiality duty on the parties, their attorneys and 
their employees. 

Order them not to use the trade secret for purposes ottler than 
the litigation or to disclose the trade secret to a third party: 

A party must present prima facie evidence that the briefs or 
E>vidente contain trade secrets; as well AS PVidenu~ of why thf' ordPr 
is necessary (Article 705-i Patent Law (laws on uti!ity model, 
design right, trade mark, unfair competition and copyright have 
similar provisions)). Criminal sanctions apply for violation of a 
confidentiality duty. · 

When a party, its attorney or its employee are examined in relation 
to the party's trade secrets, the court can close the hearing to the 
public If It decides that both (Article 705-?; Patent Law (laws on 
utility model and unfair competition have similar provisions)): 

The party or witness cannot make a sufficient statement In a 
public hearing due to the material adverse effect it would have 
on the party's business activities based on the trade secret. 

It cannot reach a proper judgment on the dispute without the 
proper examination of the witness. 

Preaactlon conduct 

8. Does the court Impose any rules on the parties in relation to 
pre-action conduct? If yes, are there penalties for falling to 
comply? 

A party can request evidence from the other party or a third party 
before the start of litigation under certain Circumstances. However, 
there is no formal penalty If the other party does not provide 
evidence in response to a party's or the court's request. 

A potential claimant or defendant can request that the other party 
answers interrogatories if the potential claimant has sent a notice 
of future litigation to the potential defendant. The requested party 
cannot refuse to answer the interrogatories, unless One of the 
reasons for refusal specified in the CCP applies (Article 132-2, COl 
However, even if it refuses to answer the interrogatories without 
meeting the criterion for refusal {or falsely answers them), there is 
no formal penalty. The party's refusal can be t<lken into 
consideration in the future litigation and can adversely affect its 
position. 

The court can altow a party to request that the other party or a 
third party provide documents In its possession, if the court 
considers that (Article 132-4, CO~: 

The documents are necessary for the future litigation. 

It !s difficult for the requesting party to collect the documents. 

It is not unreasonable to request production of the document. 

Although there are no formal penalties for non-compliance, failure 
to co-operate can be taken into consideration by the court In 
subsequent litigation. 

Additionally, if It would be difficult to use certain evidence later 
unless the evidence is immediately preserved, the court can, on 
petition, order the prowrement and examination of the evidence 
through inspection, witness examination or other methods (Article 
234, CCf~. While there are no formal penalties Immediately 
imposed for non-compliance, if a party falls to comply with a court 
order for the preservation of evidence, the court, In subsequent 
litigation, can make an adverse inference and accept the 
requesting party's characterisation of the documents or matters 
subject to Inspection or examination. 

Main stages 

9. What are the main stages of typical court proceedings? 

Starting proceedings 

A claim Is started by submitting a complaint to the court. After 
submis<;ion, the comptaint is subject to review for compliance with 
formalities and, if necessary, amended. The complaint normally 
contains substantive argument and is filed with evidence. 

Notice to the defendant and defence 

The court serves the corn plaint on the defendant by a special type 
of mail service (tokubetsusotatsu). The claimant or Its agent cannot 
personally serve the complaint on the defendant. 

If the address of the defendant is unknown, or other exceptional 
circumstances exist, the· court can serve th£t complaint by posting it 
on a notice board in court (kouji soutatsu) (Articles 710 and 117; 
CCF'). The complaint Is deemed served on a defendant in Japan two 
weeks after the posting, and on a defendant in a foreign country six 
weeks after the posting (Ankle 112, CCF'). 

The defendant must submit an answer in response to the 
complaint within a period set by the court In a notice of summons 
to the first hearing date and demand for an answer, which is served 
together with the complaint. The deadline is usually set about one 
week before the first hearing elate, which is usually about four to six 
weeks from the service of the complaint. 

Subsequent stages 

Hearing date. The hearing is open to the public. The parties 
submit briefs ami produce evidence. 1f the defendant does not 
appear In court at the first hearing date, and also does not submit 
an answer, the defendant is considered to have admitted the 
allegations in the complaint, unless the complaint was served by 
way of posting (kouji soutatsu) (Article 759, CCf'J. 

Preparatory proceedings. The court has preparatory proceedings 
to clarify and ascertain material issues and evidence. These issues 
are gerierally identified through severat exchanges of briefs and 
evidence, followed by court hearings. The proceedings are 
generally closed to the public. 

Obtaining evidence. This includes the following:. 

Interrogatories. A party can send interrogatories to the other 
party on matters necessary for the requesting party to present 
Its case (Artlcte 763, COl The party to whom the request is 
addressed can refuse to answer the questions If the questions 
are one of the following: 

not specific; 

insulting; 

repetitive; 

for the purpose of obtaining opinions of the requested party; 

unduly burdensome to answer; or 

subject to privilege or confidentiality (see Question 7?}. 

The party has a duty to answer the questions, but there are no 
formal penalties for faHure to answer them. However, failure to 
answer can be taken into consideration by the court and 
adversely-affect that party's position. 

Request of research to a government or civil organisation. 
The court can, at its discretion or at a party's request, request a 
local or foreign government body, an academic institution, a 
chamber of commerce or other organisation that has expertise 
on matters at Issue, to conduct any necessary research and 
answer questions (Article 786, CCP). 
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Rights of appeal 

The respondent can file an appeal against an interim order with the 
same cou'rt that issued the interim order either by: 

Filing an objection (hozen ig1) in order to have the court 
reconsider its finding of the claimant's rights to.the relief 
requested and the necessity of the preliminary Injunction 
(Article 26, the CivH Preservation Act (CPA/). 

Filing a petition for cancellation of the interim order (hozen 
torikeshl) due to the ctaimant's failure to file a main action 
within a certain period of time set by the court (Article 37, CPA), 
a change in circumstances (Article 38, CPA), or other special 
circumstances (Article 39, CPA). 

There are no time limits for an appeal. The appeal does not 
automatically result in a stay of the interim order. The respondent 
must file a separate petition for a stay, and the standard for the 
stay to be granted Is generally very high. 

13, What are the rules relating to Interim attachment orders to 
preserve assets pending judgment or a final order {or 
equivalent}? 

Availability and grounds 

Preliminary attachment (kad sash/osae) Is available to secure the 
enforcement of a monetal)l judgment. This order prevents the 
respondent from disposing of its assets. The court grants 
prethninary attachment If it considers that the claimant has 
presented prima fade evidence of the claimant's rights to be 
secured and the necessity of the pretlm!nary attachment. 

Prior notice/same-day 

The court generally orders preliminary attac!1ment without prior 
notice to the respondent. However, it can order notice and an 
opportunity to be heard at its discretion, if it considers it necessary 
and reasonable. 

Technically, it is possible to obtain preliminary attachment on the 
·same elate as the application, but in practice, It is rare. A 
prellminary attachment order can be obtained within a week if the 
case is not complex and the claimant has submitted sufficient 
evidence in good time. 

Main proceedings 

Preliminary attachment proceedings are separate from 
proceedings on the merits, and the petition for preliminary 
attachment can be filed In the appropriate division of the court 
which has jurisdiction over the main proceedings (which may be 
different from the division that has jurisdiction over the main 
proceedings) or with the court th<~t has jurisdiction over the 
property to be attached. 

Preferential right or lien 

Attachment creates a preferential right or lien In favour of the 
claimant over the attached assets. If and when a claimant obtains a 
winning judgment in the maln proceedings, the claimant Is entitled 
to payment from the attached assets before any third party who 
obtains a right to the attached assets after the attachment. 

Darhages as a result 

The claimant is Hable for damages suffered as a result of the 
attachment. In practice, the court generally requires the claimant 
to provide security, to protect the respondent from these damages. 

Security 

As stated above, the court generally require<.> the claimant to 
provld~ security. The court determines the amount of the security 
by taking into consideration all of the relevant factors, including 
the nature of the dispute and the value of the assets to be seized. 

14. Are any other Interim remedies commonty available and 
obtained? 

When multiple claims are at issue in a single litigation, and part of 
them is not disputed by the parties or the parties have already 
exhausted their arguments on that part of the claims, the court can 
give judgment for that part before giving judgment for i:he rest of 
the claims (Article 243, CCP). The court can also, at its discretion, 
separate the oral proceedings (Article 752, CCP; relating to that 
part of the claims and give judgment for that part independently 
from the rest of the claims. Such judgment Is given to mitigate the 
complexity of litigation with multiple legal issues, and to facilitate 
the litigation by focusing on the material issues. 

FINAL REMEDIES 

15. What remedies are available at the fuU trial stage? Are 
damages just compensatory or can they also be punitive? 

The types of remedies available in commercial disputes are: 

Judgment (kyufuhanketsu). This judgment orders a defendant 
to do or not do a certain act. This type of remedy includes 
payment of damages, specific performance, permanent 
Injunction, eviction and restitution. 

Dectaratorv judgment {kakunln hanketsu). This judgment: 

declares a certain right or legal relationship at issue between 
the parties; and 

Includes a judgment on whether one party has liability to the 
other. 

Formative judgment {kelsel hanketsu). This judgment creates 
a new right or legal relationship between the parties. This type 
of remedy Is available only if the law specifically allows It, and 
Includes, for example, revocation of a shareholder's resolution. 

Punitive damages are not allowed in Japan, and punitive damages 
awards from other jurisdictions are not enforceable. The standard 
of proof for damages is whether it is highly likely that the plaintiff 
suffered the damages. Once lt is shown that it is highly likely that 
damages have been suffered, the quantification of those damages 
must be established by a reasonable method. 

EVIDENCE 
Disclosure 

16. What documents must the parties disclose to the other 
parties and/or the court? Are there any detailed rules 
governing this procedure? 

Document discovery in Japan Is very limited, and broad and 
extensive document requests are not permitted. However, a party 
can file a petition to order the other party or a third party to 
produce a certain document(s) (Article 227, CCP). On filing of the 
petition, the party must specify (Article 227, CCP): 

The title of the document. 

A summ·ary of the document. 

The holder of the document. 

The fact to be proved. 

Grounds for the document holder's duty to submit the 
document. 
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The eight High Courts in Japan (Tokyo, Osaka, Nagoya, Fukuoka, 
Sapporo, Takamatsu, Sendai and Hiroshima) each deal with 
appeals from the District Court judgment within Its territory. (For 
the IP High Court in Tokyo, see Question 3.) 

An appeal must be submitted to the original District Court. If an 
appealing party does not describe the reasons for appeal in the 
notice of appeal, the party must submit a brief with this description 
within 50 days of filing the appeal. 

In addition to hearing appeals from District Court judgments, the 
Tokyo High Court has special and exclusive jurisdiction over 
appeals from: 

Decisions by the Japan Fair Trade Commission (JFTC) (relating 
to anti-trust violations). 

Decisions by the High Marine Accident Inquiry Agency (relating 
to maritime disputes). 

The High Court considers the facts subject to appeal and 
determines t11e applicable law based on the arguments and 
evidence presented both In the District Court and in the High Court. 
Fresh evidence can be presented to the High Court. In this respect, 
the High Court conducts an appeal as _if the District Court's 
proceedings were re-opened and continued. 

Grounds for appeal 

The grounds for appeal of a district court's judgment are broad: 
error of fact or law, or both. The court of appeal is a court of 
second instance, where, in effect, the trial from the lower court is 
continued. 

The grounds for appeal to the Supreme Court are limited to the 
following: 

An alleged misinterpretation or any other contravention of the 
Constitution in the judgment. 

The composition of the court rendering the judgment. 

A judge, who was prohibited by law from doing so, participated 
in the judgment. 

A breach of the provisions relating to exclusive jurisdiction. 

There existed some defect in the authorisution of the !cgu! 
repre<;entative or advocate. 

A breach of the provisions relating to a public hearing. 

The judgment did not give reasons for the decision, or the 
reasons given are inconsistent. 

Even if none of the grounds for appeal to the Supreme Court exists, 
a party can me a petition for certiorati(that is, an order by a higher 
court directing a lower court, tribunal, or public authority to send 
the record in a given case for review) if the judgment contradicts 
the precedent of the Supreme Court or if the case involves an 
important matter ·relating to interpretation of laws or ordinances. 

Time limit 

The party wanting to appeal generally has two weeks from 
receiving the judgment to fite the appeaL lf'a party does not appeal 
within two weeks, the judgment becomes final and binding. 

The period from flling an appeal to a judgment depends on the 
nature of the case, but normally Is abolJt half the time of district 
court proceedings. For example, according to the recent statistics 
provided by the Supreme Court of Japan, it took about six to seven 
months for the High Court, and nilie to ten months for the IP High 
Court to complete the appellate court proceedings. 

CLASS ACTIONS 

21. Are there anv mechanisms avaHabte for collective redress or 
class actions? 

There is no class action system as used in some common law 
countries. However, multiple claimants can file a claim jointly if 
they have common rights or obligations in issue or they have the 
same factual basis or causes of action (Artlcle 3l! ceq. 
Also, multiple claimants or defendants can authorise a part of the 
claimants or defendants respectively to proceed with litigation and 
wait for· the outcome without substantially participating in the 
litigation (A1tide 30, CCfl However, the scope of the parties 
bound by the outcome is limited to those who proceeded with the 
litigation and those who authorised them to do so (this is more 
limited than in the US}. 

In 2007, a consumer class action system was introduced allowing a 
consumer entity accredited by the Prime Minister to seek an 
injunction to prevent certain acts harmful to consumers without 
authorisation by individual consumers for the benefit of consumers 
in general. The acts harmful to consumers subject- to consumer 
class action Include: 

Making any untrue statement of a material fact. 

Making a definite statement in relation to matters that may vary 
in the future. 

Omitting to state a material fact necessary to determine 
whether to enter into a contract. 

Inserting a clause in a consumer contract releasing a business 
entity from liability for any damage under a contract. 

Making a false representation that a product or service is 
significantly better than it is. 

This consumer class action can lead to an injunction but damages 
are· not available as a remedy. 

As of January 2015, there were twelve consumer entities accredited 
by the Prime Minister, and the District Court granted a consumer 
entity injunction for the first time in 2009. 

COSTS 

22. Does the unsuccessful party have to pay the successful 
party's costs and how does the court usually calculate any 
costs award? What factors does the court consider when 
awarding costs? 

Generally, the successful party's costs are not fully reimbursed by 
the unsuccessful party. 

Attorneys' fees 

Each party must pay its own attorneys' fees, and the unsuccessful 
party Is gene ratty not liable to pay the successful party's attorneys' 
fees. However, if the successful party claims its attorneys' fees as 
part of its damages under contract, in tort or in a derivative suit, 
and the court orders the payment, the unsuccessful party must pay 
them. The court does not often order the payment of the attorneys' 
fees, and even when it does, the payment is normally limited to 
"reasonable" attorneys' fees, which usually covers only a part of the 
actu9l fees. 

Other litigation costs 

The unsuccessful party Is liable to pay other litigation costs, such 
as stamp (fillng) fees, postage and witnesses' travel expenses 
(Attlcle 67, CO~, unless the successful party delayed, or conducted 
unnecessary activities in, the proceedings (Articles 62 and 63, 
CCP). !f each party partly loses, the court apportions the litigation 
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signatory of the Hague Convention on Civil Procedure {see 
Question 21). 

There are three methods of obtaining evidence from a witness in 
Japan for use in foreign proceedings: 

Request a Japanese court through the MoFA to obtain evidence 
under the Hague Coriventlon on Civil Procedure, for example, 
through letters rogatory (that is, a formal request to a foreign 
court). This method can only be used if the foreign ~ountry is 
·party to that Convention. Under the Convention, the District 
Court that has jurisdiction over a witness obtains evidence from 
the witness. 

Request a Japanese court to obtain evidence under a bilateral 
agreement or with approval from the Japanese government 
secured through diplomatic channels on a case-by-case basis. 
The District Court that has jurisdiction over a witness obtains 
evidence from the witness. 

Obtain evidence at the foreign country's consulate in Japan 
under a bilateral agreement. For example, under the US-Japan 
Consular Convention, a deposition can be taken from a willing 
witness for use by a court in the US, if the deposition is both: 

presided over by a US consular officer under a court order or 
commission; and 

conducted on the US consular premises. 

Enforcement of a foreign judgment 

29. What are the procedures to enforce a foreign judgment in 
the local courts? 

A foreign judgment is recognised if it is final and satisfies aU of the 
foHowing requirements {Article 718, CCPt 

The foreign court had jurisdiction over the case based on 
Japanese taw or a treaty to which Japan is a party. 

The process was duly served on the unsuccessful party, or the 
unsuccessful party voluntarily ansvvered the complaint. 

The foreign judument and the foreign court proceedings are not 
incompatible with public policy in Japan. 

The foreign country recognises a similar judgment rendered in 
Japan (reciprocity). 

To enforce a foreign judgment In Japan, the successful party must 
obtain an enforcement judgment !n the court in Japan which has 
jurisdiction over the unsuccessful party or its assets. The 
enforcement judgment is granted if the foreign judgment is final 
and satisfies the above four requirements (Article 24, Civil 
Execution Lavl). 

One Tokyo District Court case established reciprocity between 
Japan and England and Wales {37 Jan 7994, Hanreillhou 7509-lOn. 
This judgment is not an established precedent, but the judgments 
of courts in England and Wales are likely to be enforceable, 
provided the three other requirements above are satisfied. 

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

30. What are the main alternative dispute resolution (ADR) 
methods used in your jurisdiction to settle large commercia! 
disputes? Is ADR used more in certain Industries? What· 
proportion of large commercial disputes is settled through 
ADR? 

Main ADR methods 

ADR methods in Japan include arbitration, mediation, conciliation 
and, broadly, negotiation. The ADR providers include courts, and 

admiqistratlve and civil organisations. The law on the Promotion of 
the Use of Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR law) was enacted 
in 2004 and became effective on 1 April 2007. This law alms to 
ensure fair and efficient ADR mechanisms by limiting ADR 
providers to onty those who are certified by the government. 

Arbitration is the most frequently used ADR mechanism to resolve 
large commercial disputes. The new Arbitration Law, which is 
based on the UNCITRAL Model law on International Commercial 
Arbitratfon 1985 {UNCITRAl Model law) and which was passed to 
encourage arbitration, became effective in 2004. As a result, 
arbitration has become more popular, particularly in relation to 
large international commercial disputes. However, in practice, 
arbitration is still uncommon. 

Other methods of ADR are not frequently used to settte large 
commercial disputes in Japan. Court-annexed mediation, which is 
mandatory as a first instance for family disputes and certain rent 
disputes, is rarely used successfully for large commercial disputes. 
This Is partly because court-annexed mediation Is generally 
considered Inappropriate for complex business transactions or IP 
disputes. 

Applicable procedures and rules 

The key principles under the Japan Commercial Arbitration 
Association (JCAA) Commercial Arbitration Rules 2006 (CAR) 
applicable to large commercial disputes include the following: 

A petition to start arbitration proceetlings must be submitted to 
the JCAA with the relevant application fees (Article 74). 

Unless otherwise agreed by the parties, the number of 
arbitrators is one (Article 24). 

The arbitral tribunal must give the parties sufficient opportunity 
to present their cases (Atticle 32}. 

The arbitration proceedings and the records are confidential 
(Article 4cJi. 

The arbitral tribunal can take interim measures at a party's 
request (Article 4S). 

The arbitral tribunal must render an award within five weeks 
after closing of the hearing. It can extend the period to eight 
weeks if necessary, depending on the complexity of the case 
and other factors (Amde 5~. 

The arbitral award is final and binding (Article 54). 

The new Arbitration law sets out procedural rules, but if the 
parties specifically agree on other procedural rules {for example, 
JCAA's CAR or ICC arbitration rules), the selected rules override the 
Arbitration law, and the Arbitration Law acts only to fill any gaps. 

Japan is a signatory state to the UN Convention on the Recognition 
and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards 1958 {New York 
Convention). An arbitral award in Japan can, therefore, effectively 
be enforced in a foreign country that Is also a signatory state, and a 
foreign arbitration award from another signatory state can be 
effectively enforced In Japan. 

31. Does ADR form part of court procedures or does It onlv 
apply if the parties agree? Can courts compel the use of 
ADR? 

As ADR is based on the parties' agreement, it generatly only 
applies if the parties agree to it. However, the law requires that 
certain disputes, such as family disputes and certain rent disputes, 
be first submitted to mediation before going to court. In addition, 
one of the judges in litigation often i,nformally tries to mediate a 
settlement of the dispute at a later polnt in the proceedings, after 
the material issues are well understood. 
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Sample Japanese-language contract from https://www.sansokan.jp/akinai/odougu/4 .. ./kei-2.doc 

English language comments by Liz Shoemaker, Law Offices of David A. Makman 

[This is a contract between _ Cotp. ("Party A") and __ 
Corp. ("Party B") for Party A to sell the goods it manufactures 
to Party B. "Party A" ["KoH] and "Party B" e'otsu"] is a 
standard naming convention.! 

Z.li lfl J:: LJtizO)!l\!!Jl, (l;l. -rr;;t;;jlf)lljJl.J i::c ''3) ~l!lli.Al-, ::::;11,~ Z,O)iJm~f::Jl)j'J'CT GtO)i::T Go 

1. 00000 
Instead of stating the purpose of the agreement in the recitals, it is 
common to have a "PurPose" clause such as this that defines the 
goods or services covered by the agreement. In this template it 
says, "Party B will purchase the following products (hereinafter the 
"Products") from Party A and sell them to Partv B's customers." 

1. lfl z.r., 0);;$; flf)llj Jl. l::m19 GOO t.z O):t,: :iH<Hi~ (l;l. r r ® llrJ ~li~J i::L ''3 l li, z, 0) if! l61::ML-Ifl f.J{:iJXMiU::i::~ 

l::lfl z.r., I::Ji)G.ll:T GtO)i::T Go 

2. iltr>J!O) $ J6i:::ilXMili, i":h-t:hi:±)(:'i!l:;t.;J::ltalliif~t-:>"C~l'c ,, lfl f.J{aJiiil'H~~U::~ F.:\ -c®lliJ ~~f.J{/j)(; 

.11:9 .Q'f:,0)/::9 .Qo 

3. lfl f.J{, il1JJJ!O))::l::)(:il;ff.J{~rjjljk, 0 El J:_.(IAJ 1::~~~ if! 1..-1±\fJ:L '~-@iii, Z,O)j::l::){tl'O) IAJ~~:ifXMil-t::tO)/:: 

i}j.fJ:9 0 

4. lfi;ISJ::ltz.li, ®llrJ~~I::;t.;c'-c, lflz.ta~O)?x, *~*~i:~tJ:.Q 

€i r:: li®llrJ ~j\M\;;f;;~j\~ 1:: fflHt9 .Qt0)/::9 .Q" 

:JE.lb'li-9 .Q::::i::f.J\"(2'-QtO)i::L- -tO)~ 

ISSUES FOR U.S. LAWYERS: 

• What's the consideration for this 
agreement? 

• Is the contract illusmy? m a ~<;'eKfilli~l Section 2 (Formation of Individual Contracts) 

;;t;;flf)lljJl.O):i'Cl!llilli*'i, lfl z. ta~O)?x -c, llrJ~, :JE&?.QtO) 1::9 .Q provides that th~ actual product orders will be 

Section 3 (Sales Price) states that the prices of the Products will 
be set forth separately based on discussions by the parties. 

0 
made through individual purchase orders 
(POs). A PO is fonned only if Party A 
consents to a PO issued by Party B. 

m 4 ~(ffi81.·~Jti'ii:tl Section 4 (Method of Dclive1y 
;;t;;flf)llj 81. O)j\jijJl. · ~Jti'ii!l::-=> ",-c 1;1:, lfl z. taaiiO)? x, lliJ ~, :JE &? G'i:,0)/::9 .Qo and Inspection) is another 

agreement to agree and 

jg 5 ~(P.JT:fjjit0)3fii) [Transfer of Ownership] 
forth the tenns separately. 

;;f;;flf Jllj Jl, 0) i'Jf1'ftili, lfl fJ{Z, f::;;f;;{lf)llj ,l"og [)J!I..-t::/::2'1:: Z. 1::3iliii9 .Q'f:,O) 1::9 .Q o 

m 6 ~(til;~:ft:j§) [Assumption of Risk] 

:R lltil!l ~ ~ 0) 'F i'iJ tt :i:J i" 0) It!! !!l 4J1lf0) 'l!t <lb I ::jii\9" f.J' G ~· .Q 4J Ell I ::J:: .Q ;;$;{If Jllj 81. 0) ~ !!<: • ~ff! 1::-::> L' -c li, 

;;f;;flf)llj Jl. 0) 9 I ii!L-;I;"Cii lfl 0) ~J!l.i::L-, 9 I ii!L-H.J. ik li Z.O) :ftt!l./::9 .Q o 
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!ll14 ~(lil!!'ii'~l\f) [Confidentiality] 

f¥1 ii3J:rJZ.I;l:, *~*~ii3J:rJ@l)llj~f..II::OOL-"(~Q L)jl;t::i!!;~.t. tHIJ.tO)f<l$\$1£:' !ll=-~l::lll!;r-;H::I;l:i!lli!l!. 

L-"CiifJGfJ:c '· 

!ll15 ~<HH!i'Aft!I)[Indemnification] 

f¥1 *-t:: liz. f.J(;;f;;~f..l*-t:: li® )liJ ~*~ O)~l.il: l::ii& ~..-. Jt!JO) ili ~~~ ::~'fH-9-it t:: c~ li. ii&L- t:: ili~~ li. 

~i!l'Ht-:Jt:: ili~~l::)ttL-. 'fO)~i!t1f~ll:i:9 .@tO)c<J .@, 

!ll16 ~(IV!i!RO)~j:t;\;O);i~) [Grounds for Immediate Payment] 

1. f¥1 *-t::li z.1::;Bc '-c~O) '*%11.)-l::~~s L-t::c~li. s~~s~~~;J:~§'Fnf.J'GO)iiiJGO)imiiQil~1f~-tt~. 

*~*~ ;13 J:ri@ )llj ~f..~ I ::J: LJ~§ 'F 1J I ::)ttl--cJ!_ jg 9 7.>- t)J O)jJflll ::·:){, \ -cWJ~HO) f1j:t;\;1f~~L-' Wf"l:, l::il?Jl 

:tE:tfi1f:i!i:t1?tO)c9 .@, 

1. *~f..l*-t::li®5l1J~m~O)~l)1il::ii&L-t::c~ 

2. § Gll>LJ tl:IL-. *-t::li~'!'L-t::-¥~*-t::li'J'W'Ff.J( 1 ;m-c:t'!'illt~:n'1f:l't:ltt::c~ 

3. f.llf!i1}~0)i*~~:n'1f:l't:ltt::c~ 

4. §i;O)jftffi'l'm!~'TI::J:LJ, ~Jill. @:~jljl, i&~:T.J'Wlili!i'IJ¥M'T1f:l't:ltt::c~ 

s. ~£. ~*ill!1:. !'i';~j'lj:1:0)'JO*"'IlllPitO) $1..-:li.:-cYJL-. ;}:.f::I;J:;::;f-LGO) $ L-:li.:-cf.J(tJ~;f"Lt::c~ 

6. A~'IIJ(. ~lit, f<U:T.J'1\'IJ;}:.t:: li~~O) :tf:llil;}:.t::li-lli!O)~illt1fi;11Jf!L-t::c~ 

1. ~'lil''l!l'ITtJ,Gi!!;~lf~i~. ;g~w;.ttw0)~:$T1f:l't:ltt::c~ 

s. M £~i&if.J(J!!\1tl-, ;}:.t:: li 'fO) il3-f;f1,f.J(;l;).@ c~~<lb G;f"L.@~§ s 0) II IE f.J(;l;',.@c~ 

2. i\fll.il:l::£-:5!, '-c*~f..lt.J(mltfi~M::c~li. jjjljt~!B O):ff<J .@s~~li. Jt!JO) s~~l::)ttL-, *~*~O)A~ 

ltfii::J: LJ it!JO) s~~t.J\fJb Ul!W~ ~l\11t9 .@tO) c9.@. 

!il17 ~(~~WtJ!Il<) [Termination] 

1. ffl;}:.t::liz.li. ~n 1Jt.J(i\fJ~z%tJ{, 'l-8%11.)-l::~~s L-t::c~liiiiJGO)imiiQit~H~-tt"9. WJ:1:, 1::*~*~ 

il3 J: ri@l 5JIJ ~$~11.) :tf:llil U:: li-llil~A~Itfi9 .@;::.cf.J(<:'~ .@tO) c9 .@, 

2. ~§-¥ ;fj"f.J(*~m~>H::I;l:@)ll) ~m~O)~!Jil::;i&L-. ~§ s O)Jtllra9~Jt<lb-cmt~'T~it~L-t::l::tf.J'f.J':bG "9, s 

~~Mra9 pg l::mi~'TL-tJ{, 'c~t i\fll.i!icll\J~c9.@, 

3. M 2 r.i!il::£-:5!, '-c*~f..Jt.J(mltfi~;f"Lt::c~li. jlllJi'~!BO):ff<J .@s~~I;J:it!JO) s~~l::)ttL-, *~~O)A~ 

ltfii::J: LJJt!JO) s~~t.Jt!Jbt::~i!l'Hl\11t9 .@tO) c9 .@. 

!ll18 ~ ('!'iiJ#i:t.J~Jl) Worce Majeure] 

::R~tt!lit. lji.Jt4J> • pgiSHUIJ. it<%0)[';\(m · $1J)E. 1}*lt.l I::J:.@$% · ~:T.J', ~if!J41>~. fllii!ill!OO · imi~§lt:Ji!O) 

~I&. !Ji\:f;j":jf!j. ·~:It 0) ~IIi!. ~'MO) ;;\;~;%fJili:i!li.J-fO)it!Js ~~O)J[ 6b I ::jij\1) ;::,J::O)""(:'~tJ!, ''i'iiJm t.J I::J:.@ ~*~ 

O):tf:lljl;}:.t:: l;l:-l\~11.) m!~'Tilli*, m!~'T 'l'li~;}:.t:: li'!'j[;:tf: m!~'TI::"?c '-c l;l:, ili ~~s ~~I;J:jlt{f~Jl.;bfJ{, ', 
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January 20, 2015 6:12 am JST 

ilt§M!UJK§,!ii§.Jj§.i4Uf+ 

Japan to ease visa rules for foreigners launching businesses 

TOKYO-- The government will relax visa requirements for foreigners hoping to start businesses in Japan, part of an effort to boost 
investment in the countly. 

A foreigner hoping to launch a business must register a company first in order to obtain a visa to live here. But a company cannot be 
registered without a residency certificate, which requires a visa. While a foreigner can get a visa by having someone in Japan register the 
company, the registration procedure is virtually impossible to complete alone. 

New rules taking effect in April wi111et foreigners submit documentation of an intent to form a business, such as articles of 
incorporation, in lieu of a registration certificate. 

The government will also create a new four-month visa for these would-be entrepreneurs given that a residency certificate can be 
issued only to a foreigner entitled to stay longer than three months. Three-month visas arc the shortest visas now available to them. 

When foreigners seek to renew visas, the government plans to approve long-term stays if they can show progress toward starting a 
business, such as establishing a company. Visas for entrepreneurs will be available for one-, three- and five-year periods in addition to 
three and four months. 

The government's groY..1:h strategy calls for boosting foreign direct investment in Japan to 35 trillion yen ($295 billion) in 2020, double 
the tally at the end of 2012. 

(Nikkei) 

Cop}Tight@2o15Nikkci Inc. AU right<;w.sc!'led. 
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PERSONAL INFORMATION PROTECTION 

information including those of children have been leaked. Many parents 
and other persons have expressed their anxiety about such and questioned 
how such breach could occur. Benesse needs to promptly investigate the 
cause, prevent further leakage of information, and do its best to prevent 
any reoccurrence and try to recover customer confidence." Chief Cabinet 
Secretary Suga also made similar comments and said that a bill for 
amending the Act on the Protection of Personal Information would be 
presented to the ordinary session of the Diet nextyear. 

Benesse held a press conference in Tokyo and announced that it would 
set up and prepare a compensatory fund of 20 billion yen as way of 
apology to its customers by offering gifts, reducing tuition fees, etc. and 
other various measures to those affected by the breach. This incident sent 
a very important message to Japanese corporations to ensure that there are 
adequate and rigorous measures in place for protecting personal 
information. Corporations can often obtain significant business 
opportunities by collecting, accumulating and using personal information, 
but at the same time, leakage of such personal information often hmms 
consumer confidence and gives material damage to both corporations and 
consumers alike. 

General consumers have substantially raised their awareness of the 
need for the protection of privacy while unexpectedly receiving direct 
mails, soliciting telephone calls from unknown companies and seeing and 
hearing on a daily basis reports in the news about incidents of information 
being leaked. Consciousness of society about privacy issues has certainly 
been changing, and it is no exaggeration to say that society will become a 
place in which only those corporations willing to protect the privacy of an 
individual can survive. 

Moving forwards into such an era, the Act on the Protection of 
Personal Information will be amended next year for the purpose of 
properly managing personal infonnation. It is imperative and also the · 
most important theme for corporations doing business in Japan to 
understand the trend of the amendment of the Act, to comply with the Act 



PERSONAL INFORMATION PROTECTION 

The trend of the revision under the Act includes the definition of 
"personal infmmation" protected under the Act as personal data 
substantially enabling the identification of a specific individual, and 
clarification of such data on the basis of the basic plinciple of protection 
of privacy. 

Also, "sensitive data" or extremely private data will include new types 
of data to be handled according to their nature. 

As for the handling of personal data in a field requiring highly 
professional lmowledge (including types of infmmation deemed to 
contain many sensitive data), related organizations will consider such 
based on their lmowledge and judgment. 

After the revision, companies handling personal information will need 
to review whether all the personal information in their possession falls 
under the category of the newly clarified definition of "personal 
information" or not. Also, they will need to handle personal information 
categorized as "sensitive data" in accordance with the revised law. 

Bllllsiness operators J:naml!Dnng pe:rsomlll data !llllllbject to tille 

olbBngmtRon amder tlhle Act 

Business operators handling personal data subject to the obligation of 
protection under the Act (hereinafter the "Operators") are those managing 
the personal data of more than 5,000 persons in their business activities. 
Therefore, private individuals and small-scale entrepreneurs are exempted 
from the restrictions of the Act. 

The privacy of a person is not influenced by the volume of data but by 
the nature of the data handled by the Operators. Therefore, the trend of 
the revision under the Act is consideling abolishing the requirement of 
personal data of fewer than 5,000 persons in a personal information 
database owned by Small Operators exempted from restrictions by the 
Act as well as reducing the burdens on Small Operators. 

After the revision, Small Operators which have been exempted from 
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Matters considered! for change in promoting international 

harmonization 

Matters under consideration include improving the environment in 
which Japanese enterprises may smoothly and globaHy develop their 
business, the manner in which Japanese laws and regulations are applied 
to overseas enterprises and cooperation by third party agencies in the 
international enforcement oflaws and regulations. 

As business globalization advances, the need for appropriate 
protection of personal information crossing national borders has 
increased. Other considerations also include restricting the transfer of data 
to countries with less developed personal data protection systems by 
maintaining the balance between preventing the obstruction of global 

, usage and. distribution of data and the protection of privacy. 
APEC established the APEC Information Privacy Principles in 2004, 

and has since been recommending that the APEC economies establish 
domestic systems to protect personal information in line with the 
Principles. In addition, on April 28, 2014, the Government of Japan 
received approval, following the United States and Mexico, to join the 
APEC Cross-Border Privacy Rules (CBPR) System, a framework under 
which measures to protect personal information in any cross-border 
transfer of data by enterprises or other entities in the APEC region are 
certified if such measures are in confonnity with the APEC Information 
Privacy Principles. 

In the next step of the process, APEC will approve Japan's 
Accountability Agent, which will certify enterprises or other entities' 
measures to protect personal information in any cross-border transfer of 
data under the system. Companies and enterprises handling personal 
information which are certified by the Accountability Agent will be able 
to facilitate their business activities in APEC regions by obtaining a 
certificate of CBPR to show that their handling of personal infmmation is 
compliant with the APEC Principles. According to an officer in charge of 
this matter at the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry, there has been 
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Japan Tax Update 

2016 Tax ReforJn Proposal 

Issue 116, December 2015 

------- ------------------------ -

On 16 December 2015, tbe Liberal Democratic Party and Komeito approved the 2016 Tax Reform 
Proposal. 

In order to revitalize the economy as well as target a return of the government deficit to a surplus by 
2020, the 2016 Tax Reform Proposal aims to suppmt profitable companies by continuing to lower 
the corporate tax rate while also continuing to expand the taxable base. To make up for the revenue 
loss from the tax rate reduction, several measures were included to expand the taxable base, 
including changes to depreciation methods and the withdrawal of some tax incentives. Similar to 
the 2015 Tax Reform, the 2016 Tax Reform Proposal includes not only changes to the national 
corporate tax regime but also changes to the local tax regime, in particular, size-based enterp1ise tax 
system. 

In addition, several measures are included to stimulate local regions and to seek to minimize the 
growing economic gap between urban and rural areas. Transfer pricing repmting requirements are 
also updated to reflect measures outlined by the OECD in Action 13 of the BEPS (Base Erosion and 
Profit Shifting) final repmt, recently released in October 2015. 

The proposed tax law changes will be submitted to the Diet during Janumy 2016 for review and 
debate; though these proposals are widely expected to pass without significant change in March 
2016. 

In detail 

1. 
2. 

3· 
4· 

5· 
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Summary 
Principal corporate tax changes 
(1) Reduction of corporate tax rates 
(2) Expansion of the tax base 
(3) Limitation on net operating loss deductions 
(4) Depreciation methodology 
(5) Review of tax incentives 
( 6) Local tax revisions 
Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) 
Other corpomte tax related reforms 
(1) Corporate reorganizations 
(2) Contributions-in-kind 
(3) Director's equity compensation 
(4) Other 
Regional revitalization efforts 
(1) Local hub incentives 
(2) Local government contributions 
(3) National Strategic Zones 
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1. Summary 

Continuing on from the 2015 Tax Refonn, the main objective of the 2016 Tax Reform Proposal is to 
implement the second stage of Abenomics, in particular, to enhance the economic recovery by 
stimulating the corporate competitiveness of Japanese companies with further reductions in the 
corporate tax rate, while at the same time seeking to improve the government deficit by a series of 
base broadening measures. 

The effective corporate tax rate of 32.11% is scheduled to fall further in two stages: first to 29.97% in 
2016, and then 29.74% in 2018. An increase to the size-based component of enterprise tax, as well as 
allowing only straight-line depreciation on selected assets, together with the scheduled expiration of 
tax incentives on investments for productivity growth, are all part of the efforts to increase the 
taxable base. 

The 2015 revisions to net operating loss carryforwards as well as to the sized-based component of 
enterprise tax are further revised in 2016. The taxation of small and medium sized enterprises 
(SMEs) and not-for-profit organizations however remain as they were. 

The regional revitalization efforts introduced in 2015 to assist in a shift of Japan's economic 
concentration away from Tokyo have also been expanded. 

The consumption tax increase remains on schedule to rise to 10% on April I, 2017; however, 
concessions have been introduced with lower rates for selected goods to lessen the burden for the 
lower income tax brackets. To cope with the multiple consumption tax rates, an invoicing method 
will be introduced, although not until April1, 2021 with transitional measures in place for the four 
year interim. 

Finally, based on the recommendations of Action 13 of the final BEPS report issued in October 2015, 
new r~porting obligations for transfer pricing documentation will be implemented. 

2. Principal corporate tax changes 

(1) Reduction of corporate tax t•atcs 

From fiscal years beginning between April!, 2016 and March 31, 2017, the national corporate tax rate 
will be reduced from 23.9% to 23-4%, followed by a fmther rate reduction from April1, 2018 to 
23.2%. 

Fmthermore, the'tax rate relating to the income pmtion of size- based enterprise tax will be reduced 
from 4.8% to 3.6% for fiscal years beginning on or after April1, 2016. 

The effective tax rate for large corporations should be reduced from 32.11% (33.06% in the Tokyo 
Metropolitan area) to 29.97% (30.86% in the Tokyo Metropolitan area) from April1, 2016 and then 
to 29.74% (30.62% in the Tokyo Metropolitan area) for fiscal years beginning on or after April1, 
2018. 
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(3} Limitation on net operating loss deductions 

The changes in the limitation for the net operating loss deduction will be implemented in three steps, 
i.e., the rate will decrease by 5% annually, and ultimately reduced to 50% in F¥2018. However, the 
expiry period of losses will be extended from 9 to 10 years for losses incurred on or after fiscal years 
beginning on or after April1, 2018. 

utilization as well as 
assessment by tax authorities 
and request for downward 
adjustment by taxpayete 
(assuming loss period 
financial docmnentation is 

(Note 1) Applicable to tax losses incurred in fiscal years beginning on or after April1, 2018. 

(4} Depreciation methodology 
For selected structural improvements acquired on or after April1, 2016, only the straight 
line method will be permitted with the declining balance accelerated depreciation method 
no longer be allowed. Companies in the mining industry as an exception can however elect 
either the production basis or the straight line depreciation methods .. 

Asset Type Asset Acquisition Date 
From Aprill, From April1, From April1, From Aprill, 
1998 2007 2012 2016 

Buildings Straight Line Straight Line Method 
Method 

Structures and Straight Line or Straight Line Straight Line Straight Line 
Attachments to Declining or or 
buildings Balance 250% DB 200% DB 
Equipment and Methods Methods Methods Straight Line 
machinery, or 
vehicles, ships, 200% DB 
aircraft Methods 
Assets used in SL, DB, or SL,250% DB, SL, 2oo%DB, Straight Line 
Minin Units-of- or Units-of- or Units-of- or Units-of-

Buildings, production production production production 
Attachments, Methods Methods Methods Methods 
and 
Equipment ' .·. 

Other assets SL,2oo%DB, 
excluding the or Units-of-
above production 

Methods 
Intangible Assets Straight Line . Straight Line Method 

Method 
Foreign Leases Straight Line Straight Line over life of lease 

(5} Review oftax incentives 

In line with the 2015 Tax Reforms, a number of tax incentives were examined and allowed to lapse 
with their scheduled expity dates or were cancelled altogether. 
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Note 1: The rate shown for the income base is the total income based tax including (a) the 
portion collected as part of the national tax return and (b) the portion included as part of the 
enterprise tax return. The pmtion in parentheses of the income base column shows the amount 
collected as enterprise local tax (where the difference is collected as a national tax). The above 
rate changes for income base may not affect taxpayers who have elected consolidated taxation 
since consolidation is not applicable for local tax purposes. 

Note 2: The local corporate special tax will be abolished from April1, 2017, and replaced with an 
increase to the enterprise tax rate. 

(b) Phased increase in corporate enterprise tax 

From April1, 2016 to March 31, 2019, there will be phase-in period for the enterprise tax increase for 
companies with a value added base of less than JPY 4B: a portion of the tax increase compared to 
pre-tax reform year (March 31, 2016) will be available as a deduction. 

Amount to be deducted from enterprise tax in the event of an increased 
burden 

Value added Fiscal years from April Fiscal years from April Fiscal years from April 
base 1 2016 1, 2017 1, 2018 

Less than JPY Tax Increase (Note) X Tax Increase X so% Tax Increase X 25% 
3B 75% 
Over JPY 3B and Fixed portion of tax Fixed p01tion of tax Fixed portion oftax 
uptoJPY 4B increase (max 75%) increase (max so%) increase (max 25%) 

Note: The tax increase is equal to that year's corporate enterprise tax less the corporate enterprise tax 
calculated by the pre-tax reform year (March 31, 2016) rates. 

(c) Local corporate tax and inhabitants tax revisions 

For fiscal years beginning after Apdl1, 2017, the local corporate tax rate will increase, and the 
inhabitants tax will decrease as follows: 
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to foreign place of business, excluding real estate or real estate interests, or mining, 
extraction in Japan. 

Under the 2016 Tax Reform Proposal, the treatment of the following transfers has been revised: 

Transferring Receiving Asset Tax qualification status 
Entity Entity 

Domestic Foreign Japan domestic real estate, Currently not qualified 
corporation corporation real estate interests, =>Transfers of domestic assets 
Foreign Foreign mining, or extraction right fully to the Japanese 
corporation corporation or assets or liabilities permanent establishment 

attributed to domestic (PE) of a foreign corporation 
place of business to be qualified (on condition 

that it is not expected that 
cmtain domestic assets are 
expected to be transferred to 
foreign head office) 

Domestic Foreign Assets or liabilities other Currently qualified 
corporation corporation than the above =7 Transfer offoreign 

business assets (which were 
transferred from Japanese 
head office within one year 
before the contribution in 
kind, excluding cash, 
inventory, securities)to an 
office other than the Japanese 
PE of a foreign corporation to 
be non-qualified 

Foreign Foreign Currently qualified 
corporation corpOration 
Foreign Domestic Assets and liabilities CtUTently not qualified 
corporation corporation attributed to foreign place 
Foreign Foreign of business (excluding Currently qualified 
corporation corporation Japan domestic real estate ::::;}Transfers of foreign 

or real estate interests, business assets to the Japan 
mining, or extraction) PE of a foreign corporation to 

be non-qualified 

(3) Director's equity compensation 
CD Corporations remunerating individuals with restricted shares in return for the provision of future 

services will be able to deduct the cost on the date of vesting. This treatment will apply to 
restricted shares granted by corporate resolutions on or after Apri11, 2016. 

@ Remuneration by corporations to directors in the form of restricted shares will not require 
advance notice to claim a corporate deduction. 

® Clarification to be provided on the deductibility of director bonuses linked to certain performance 
metdcs, such as return on equity. 

(4) Other 
CD The disallowance of entertaimnent expenses (excluding allowance of so% meals and drinks) 

from corporate deductions has been extended for 2 years. 
@ Net operating loss canybacks not available to corporations other than SMEs are extended for 2 

years. 
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GD Under the Specified Assets Test, renewable energy facilities which meet cettain conditions can 
be included as "certain assets" for fiscal periods ending on and before 10 years after the date of 
leasing the facility. This period is to be extended to 20 years. 

® Certain techoical changes will impact the calculation of the go% dividend deductibility test (i.e., 
the amount of dividend payments made by aJ-RE!Tin a fiscal year must exceed go% of its 
distributable profit in that same fiscal year). 

(4) Other 

Interest on cash collateral received by offshore investors on certain OTC derivatives is currently 
exempt from Japanese withholding tax. The scope of OTC derivatives that are eligible for the interest 
withholding tax exemption is proposed to be widened upon revisions to the applicable securities law, 
the Cabinet Office Ordinance on Financial Instrument Firms Association, etc. 

7• International Tax 

(1) Japan- Taiwan agreement on tax matters 
On 26 November 2015, the de facto diplomatic organizations representing both Japan and Taiwan 
completed negotiations on a comprehensive income tax agreement. Along With treating residents 
and domestic corporations the same in each jurisdiction, the following items were also agreed: 

·Residency tie-breaker rules 
·Income to Taiwan .residents to be nontaxable for income and corporate tax purposes 

(1) Business income to be nontaxable for income and corporate tax purposes 
(assuming no PE) 

(2) Dividend taxation to be decreased (dividends taxed at 10%, interest 
nontaxable) 

(3) Capital gains to be nontaxable 
(4) Provision of personal services to be nontaxable 

·Arbitration measures to be put in place for transfer pricing 
·Special measures on the downward requests in case of the confirmation of the tax 
authorities 
·Information exchange measures 

(2) Tl'ansfer pricing documentation 

In October 2015, the OECD released the final BEPS repmting package with Action 13 relating to 
transfer pricing and related documentation. Taking into consideration the compliance costs for 
taxpayers along with increased transparency, the 2016 Japan Tax Reform Proposal requires the 
following documentation in order to adhere with the with the BEPS project: 

Document Required Information Submission Deadline Applicability 
Country- Country revenue, pre- Must bee-filed within 1- Applicable for fiscal year 
by-Country tax income, taxes year of the last fiscal day of the ultimate parent 
Report payable, etc. of the ultimate parent entity beginning on or 
Master File Group company after April1, 2016 

structure, business 
outline, financial 
conditions, etc. 

Local File Transfer pricing By due date of tax Applicable for corporate 
documentation return, to retain for 7 tax in fiscal years 

years beginning on or after 
April1, 2017 

(3) CFC regime 
As Japanese companies endeavor to expand their overseas activities and competitiveness, the 2015 
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In response to the increase in consumption tax rate to 10% from April I, 2017, lower consumption 
tax rates on certain goods will be introduced. Also, in response to the multiple tax rates, an invoice 
system will be introduced from April1, 2021. In the four year transitional period to the 
introduction of an invoice system, several measures will be implemented. 
The lower consumption tax rate of 8% will still apply to food (excluding when purchased in 
restaurants) along with newspaper subscriptions where there is at least an issue twice per week. 
Until the invoice system is introduced, the credit for consumption taxes paid will follow the current 
method for tracking, where the lower tax rate on applicable items should be indicated in the 
invoice. With the increased administration cost of tracking the different rates, the simplified 
method of determining consumption taxes paid will be allowed. 

After the new invoice system is introduced, qualified invoices issued by the registered businesses 
(Note 1) should be maintained for claiming credits of consumption taxes paid. 

(Note 1) Businesses (other than exempt entity) will need to file an application with their tax office to 
become qualified, for issuing qualified invoices indicating details such as the business registration 
number, the applicable tax rate, etc. 

(2) SME directed measures 
For consumption taxpayers other than those applying the exemption or simplified taxation method, 
high valued transactions as defined will trigger a disallowance from using either the simplified 
method or being consumption tax exempt for a taxpayer after the following transactions: 

Transaction Period for which exemption or simplified 
method not applicable 

Any inventory or adjusted real property 3 years slatting from the beginning date of 
transaction in which the value is JPY 10M taxable period in which the transaction 
or more takes place 

Building construction expenses totaling 3 yem·s starting from the beginning date of 
JPY 10M or more taxable period in which the construction 

completes 

The above changes will be applicable to high value assed transactions on or after April1, 2016 
unless the contract for that asset was finalized by December 31, 2015. 

(3) B2B digital services 
With the 2015 Tax Reform, consumption taxes are now applicable on digital services based on the 
location of the recipient of those services. From January 1, 2017, the sourcing of B2B digitally 
provided services will be based on the following: 

Transaction Sourcing 
Where a Japan domestic business with a foreign branch Foreign (out of scope of 
office receives a digital service or product, and that consumption tax) 
transaction is only for the purpose of the foreign 
business 
Where a foreign business has a Japan branch, and the Domestic (consumption tax 
digital service or product is provided in Japan only for applicable) 
the purpose of the domestic business 
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® The following have been extended for two years: 
. 

·Long term capital gain rates applied to purchase or exchanges on qualified residences; 
·Carryforward provisions for capital losses incurred on purchase or exchanges of qualified 
residences; and 
·Carryforward provisions for capital losses incurred on sales of qualified residences 

11. Tax Procedural 
(1) Increase in penalties 
(l) Penalty taxes (underreporting of income, failure to file, and failure to pay withholding tax) for 

an amended tax return or payment of withholding tax before expectation of the assessment 
under audit is. either o% or 5%. With the 2016 Tax Reform Proposal, the underreporting of 
income and failure to file penalties will change as described below after an audit notice has 
been received: 

Return filed or Retum filed or Payment made Retum filed or 
Payment after audit notiCe received but Payment after 

made before before expectation of start of audit 
audit notice assessment and ass~ssment 

Current . Proposed expected 
(Note 1) 

Underreporting o% o% 5%,10% to%, 15% 
Penalty 
Failure to File s% s% to%,-ts% 15%,20% 
Penalty 
Failure to Pay s% s% 10% 

withholding tax 
(Note 1) For the scope excluded by the tax audit such as a transfer plicing audit or tax audit on 
certain consolidated member company, an amended return relating to tax which is out of scope of 
the current audit will not have the increased penalty rates applied. It will not apply to voluntarily 
amended inheiitance or gift tax returns as a result of split of inherited estate. 

The proposed changes will apply to both national and local taxes for which the filing date will fall on 
or after January 1, 2017. 

(l) In the event of fraud or concealment of facts, the failure to file penalty (15%, 20%) and the heavy 
penalty tax (35%, 40%) will be increased by 10% for taxpayers who have already been assessed 
these penalty taxes within the past 5 years. 

The proposed changes will apply to both national and local taxes for which the filing date will fall on 
or after Januruy 1, 2017. 

® Following the December 12, 2014 Supreme Comt decision on inheritance tax with regards to 
the delinquency tax on amended returns (in the case, downward correction was made by the tax 
authorities after the tax return filed, then upward correction was followed), the following will 
apply to both national and local taxes for which the filing due date will fall on or after January 1, 
2017: 
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• The delinquency tax will not be applied (on the portion paid with the original return) from 
the date of payment to the date of increased tax via assessment or amended tax return; and 

• Penalty tax will not be applied (on the portion paid with the original return) on amended 
tax returns increasing the tax due. 
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